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Introduction:  The primary goal of the NASA 

Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) Curiosity rover mis-

sion is the identification of habitable environments. 

Gale crater was selected as the landing site in part due 

to a clay-bearing interval identified from orbit [e.g., 1], 

now known as Glen Torridon (GT). Orbital data from 

the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer at 

Mars (CRISM) instrument showed that GT exhibited a 

strong absorption band at 2.29 µm (Fig. 1a), character-

istic of Mg-,Fe-OH phyllosilicate clay minerals [1]. 

GT is located in an elongated sloped topographic de-

pression on the flank of Aeolis Mons, oriented parallel 

to the Vera Rubin ridge (VRr), also initially identified 

from orbital observations (Fig. 1b). 

 
Fig. 1: (a) Map of a section of the MSL traverse and CRISM relative 

2.29 µm band depth parameter, produced by Valerie Fox. (b) Sec-

tion of traverse in GT. Select sols (martian days) and GT drill tar-

gets are labeled. 

Curiosity observations over the past ~6 years show 

that VRr and GT are a continuation of the Murray for-

mation, which is primarily a lacustrine mudstone [e.g., 

2]. The lowermost unit of GT is now recognized as a 

continuation of the ‘Jura’ member of the Murray for-

mation that is the uppermost VRr unit. Jura in GT con-

sists of MgO-enriched ‘coherent’ bedrock and much 

more widespread K2O/SiO2-enriched ‘rubbly’ material 

[3,4,5]. After Curiosity entered GT, the MSL Chemis-

try and Mineralogy (CheMin) instrument analyzed 

samples from the ‘Aberlady’ and ‘Kilmarie’ (AL/KM) 

drill targets in the Jura member, and found the largest 

phyllosilicate abundances yet measured in Gale crater, 

~30% [6], confirming that this interval is clay-rich. 

The MSL Dynamic Albedo of Neutrons (DAN) in-

strument, a neutron spectrometer sensitive to H abun-

dance in the subsurface, observed increased hydration 

upon entering GT, and DAN data is used here to derive 

water abundances in the clay-rich GT interval. 

DAN Instrument and Methods:  DAN consists of 

a pulse neutron generator (PNG) and two He-3 neutron 

detectors [7,8]. Here, we utilize data gathered during 

DAN’s active mode in which 14.1 MeV neutrons are 

emitted from the PNG and interact with the subsurface 

prior to being detected by DAN. Detected neutrons 

have an energy and time-of-flight dependent on sub-

surface characteristics beneath the rover (~1 m radius 

and ~60 cm depth) [9]. DAN also has a passive mode 

which counts neutrons produced by galactic cosmic 

rays. DAN is sensitive to H, which reduces neutron 

energies and increases thermal neutron count rates, as 

well as neutron absorbers (e.g., Cl, Fe, B, Mn), which 

decrease thermal neutron count rates [10]. 

We compare DAN active data to simulation data 

generated using the MCNP6 code which simulates 

neutron transport histories from the PNG to the He-3 

detectors in a 3D environment with a rover model, 

atmosphere, and subsurface. The subsurface is com-

posed of one or more layers with independently varied 

elemental abundances and layer thicknesses. Markov-

Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses compare DAN 

data to simulation data, interpolating goodness-of-fit 

values between simulations and finding the parameter 

values with maximum likelihood of best-representing 

the DAN data [11]. Results include mean values and 

uncertainties for the free parameters. These include H 

(reported as water-equivalent hydrogen, WEH), neu-

tron absorption cross section (which can be interpreted 

as an abundance of a neutron absorber like Cl, Fe, B, 

Mn), and layer thickness in multiple-layer models. 

Fig. 2: DAN neutron counts acquired while entering GT (locations 

in Fig. 1b). Horizontal axis is detection time after PNG pulse. As 

neutron counts increase, WEH of the best-fit model also increases. 
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Results: From sols (martian days) 2258 to 2309, 

the DAN instrument measured a consistent increase in 

neutron count rates (Fig. 2). This corresponded to the 

transition from VRr to GT. Comparison to simulations 

with simple homogeneous subsurface models showed 

that these neutron count increases corresponded to 

increased WEH content (Fig. 2). 

 
Fig. 3: DAN active surface footprints (~2 m diameters) on/near 

AL/KM bedrock. Plotted WEH abundances for each measurement 

are from best-fit one-layer models. The AL/KM coherent bedrock is 

significantly less hydrated than the surrounding ‘rubbly’ material. 

The AL/KM drill holes are on coherent bedrock 

blocks in an area where the CRISM metal-OH absorp-

tion was particularly strong. These drill holes con-

tained ~30 wt.% phyllosilicates [6]. The best-fit WEH 

from DAN active measurements directly over these 

drill sites (2.4 wt.%) is lower than that derived from 

measurements in the ‘rubbly’ material adjacent to the 

exposed bedrock (4.4 wt.%, Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 4: Best-fit WEH histograms for all coherent bedrock and ‘rub-

bly’ material DAN active measurements in GT (sols 2299-2559). 

Although the clay-rich coherent bedrock drilled at 

AL/KM is relatively less hydrated than the ‘rubbly’ 

material on the adjacent surface in the Jura member, 

bedrock exposures are generally not significantly less 

hydrated than ‘rubbly’ material in GT (Fig. 4). The 

average best-fit WEH derived from DAN active meas-

urements with bedrock in the DAN footprint is 3.9 

wt.%, whereas the average best-fit WEH of ‘rubbly’ 

material is similar at 4.1 wt.%. These results agree well 

with DAN passive results from sols 2300 – 2470 [12]. 

After sol 2559, DAN active neutron count rates be-

gan to drop to the lowest levels observed since entering 

GT. DAN active measurements after sol 2559 have 

widely variable best-fit WEH results from measure-

ment-by-measurement, potentially due to the low sig-

nal-to-noise resulting from low count rates in this area. 

Discussion and Future Work: DAN measured a 

distinct increase in neutron count rates as Curiosity 

drove off VRr and into GT, corresponding to increased 

subsurface hydration and consistent with increased 

phyllosilicate abundance, agreeing with CRISM obser-

vations. Curiosity left the area of CRISM phyllosilicate 

observations around sol 2559, after which DAN ob-

served lower neutron count rates, potentially also cor-

relating DAN and CRISM hydration observations. But 

these lower neutron count rates could also be due to 

more abundant Fe- and Mn-rich diagenetic features 

such as nodules in this area [13]. 

There does not seem to be a significant difference 

in the hydration of the K2O/SiO2-enriched ‘rubbly’ 

material and that of the MgO-enriched coherent bed-

rock in GT. But the relatively low best-fit WEH at the 

AL/KM outcrop suggests that GT is, on average, more 

hydrated than this material which has a measured 

abundance of ~30 wt.% phyllosilicates. 

Our bulk WEH results should allow us to constrain 

the bulk phyllosilicate abundances in GT, complement-

ing the CheMin-derived mineralogy from drill sites. 

Additionally, we will correlate DAN-constrained bulk 

phyllosilicate abundances with CRISM observations of 

surface-exposed material in order to put results from 

both data sets in a broader context. 
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